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Bank of Åland – a relationship bank with focus on 

Private Banking and Premium Banking customers

+ a Nordic IT company + Fintech partners

• Established in 1919 on Åland Islands

• Listed since 1942 on NASDAQ OMX Helsinki

• Total assets of EUR 5 555 M, as of September 30 2019

• Actively managed assets of EUR 5 788 M, as of September 30 2019

• Net operating profit EUR 24,1 M, as of September 30 2019

• ROE 10,5%, as of September 30 2019

• Approximately 700 employees 

• Operations in the Åland Islands, Finnish mainland and Sweden

• More than 250,000 customers and top-ranked in customer loyalty

• A long-standing tradition of stability and very low credit losses

• At the forefront for introducing new products in Finland
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Three Geographic Markets – Two Strategies

The Åland Islands

• 3 offices + 2 rep offices, market share > 50 %

• Full product range offered

• A bank for everyone

Finland

• 5 offices in affluent parts of Finland, market share > 1 %

• Full product range offered but “bread and butter” services only as 

complement to Private Banking and Premium Banking services 

offering

• Targeted segment: High Net Worth / Affluent Individuals and 

their companies

Sweden

• 3 offices in Sweden's largest cities, market share < 1 %

• Full product range offered but “bread and butter” services 

only as complement to Private Banking and Premium 

Banking services offering

• Targeted segment: High Net Worth / Affluent Individuals 

and their companies



Bank of Åland History of Strategic Decisions

Foundation

Listing

Expansion

to Finnish 

mainland

IT company 
Crosskey

Ab Ltd

Expansion to 
Sweden

1919

1942

1994

2004

2009

Fintech

Dreams

2016

From a local bank

supporting development of Åland

– a poor fishing and agrarian 

community

To a Nordic banking group

with wide product range and personal 
service targeting high net worth individuals

First Nordic bank to 

enter into fintech

cooperation



Service

Bank of Åland vision
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We create value for ambitious individuals and companies that appreciate relations
• Private Banking since 1982
• Premium Banking since 2004

SafetyLifestyle

Finance



Three mega trends

Sustainability

Digitalization

Fed up with the establishment

All of the above support Bank of Åland in our present 

and future market position



Sustainability

yesterday – today - tomorrow

• Yesterday – sustainability and the brand where separated and not really relevant

• Today – sustainability has started to be an integrated part of the brand

• Tomorrow, sustainability will be an integrated part of the brand and a necessity to survive



Responsible 
investments

Responsible 
lending

Social 

responsibility

Environmental 
responsibility

Four parts of sustainability strategy







Åland Index, Internet Office



Åland Index, Mobile Bank





Digital giantsIncumbentsFintechs

Challengers

More competitors are entering the financial services industry and 

blurring industry lines



Online banking penetration in selected European markets in 2018

Share of individuals



Cooperation by creating a new Swedish mortgage company





Ålandsbanken

Sverige

We deliver a turn key solution to the mortage company?
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Mortage Company

Distributing banks



Why do we want to help other banks with mortages?

• Economies of scale

• Rating considerations, investor perception and lower funding cost

• Platform fee income and Crosskey´s market position in Sweden

• Potential for accelerated growth with capital flexibility

• Additional upsides including potential repricing of Ålandsbanken´s equity

story



Banks can loose 45% of their customers to 

alternative fintech companies*

*The study ‘Banking Disintermediation: The Personalisation Imperative’ surveyed over 1,000 UK 

consumers, conducted by Red Bricks research

Investment management

Mortage

Loan

Insurance

International payments

P2P payment service

Credit card

Savings account

Current account

Total respondents

http://personetics.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/02/The-Personalisation-Impreative-UK-WhitePaper4.pdf


Cooperation by creating a new platform that makes it fun to save money







Cooperation by creating a new global platform that combines digital financial 

services with sustainability



Doconomy.com





Fintechmagazine.com (june 2019) 

1. Monzo

3. Revolut

6. N26



Cooperation by creating a new global platform that provide 

sustainability as a service to other banks 



Åland Index Solutions a global platform for other banks (B2B)
www.alandindexsolutions.com

• Åland Index Solutions, a joint venture between Doconomy and Ålandsbanken, enables 

banks, payment providers and financial institutions to offer all customers transaction based

impact calculations

• Åland Index is continuously being updated and the 2.0 version, includes additional impact 

sources and more thorough analysis due to a newly formed partnership with Trucost, a 

part of Standard & Poor Global, that assesses risks relating to climate change, natural 

resource constraints, and broader environmental, social, and governance factors.

• The new tech solution and Åland Index API will allow all banks to integrate the climate 

impact calculations with ease, using a cloud based connect-and- go software solution, 

provided through AWS, Amazon Web Services.

• “We all need to understand the impact our lifestyle choices have on the planet and its climate. Consistent data 

and its analysis show the way. Through this collaboration, which facilitates global climate action at individual 

level, we can have a better understanding of our impact and find ways to contribute to the solutions, day by 

day”, says Niclas Svenningsen, Manager, Global Climate Action, UN Climate Change Secretariat.



It makes me proud


